
The California Asphalt Pavement Association is the only organization that focuses exclusively on asphalt pavements in  
California. Member companies include asphalt producers, refiners, manufacturers and other equipment and service 
providers that made up a dynamic industry in California. Membership is CalAPA is a “company” membership — in other 
words, every employee of a member company is considered a member and can participate in association events, receive 
CalAPA news and information, enjoy member-only discounts, etc. There are many different ways to interact with the 
association and your industry peers. A few are highlighted here.

Get the full value of your membership

MEMBER SERVICES
California Asphalt Pavement Association

www.calapa.net / 916.791.5044

TECHNICAL 
MEETINGS
CalAPA holds regular 
technical meetings 
on-line and at 
locations across the 
state where industry 
representatives and 

public agency personnel can share information 
on the latest advances in asphalt pavement 
technology, best practices in construction and 
other useful information.

ANNUAL 
DIRECTORY
All members are 
automatically listed  
in the CalAPA 
Membership Directory  
& Buyer’s Guide, an 
essential printed and 
on-line business-to-
business resource.

CALIFORNIA ASPHALT  PAVEMENT ASSOCIATION

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY   & BUYER’S GUIDE
2019 — 2020

CALIFORNIA ASPHALT  PAVEMENT ASSOCIATION

2021 – 20222021 – 2022

WEEKLY 
E-NEWSLETTER
CalAPA produces 
a weekly electronic 
newsletter, the 
“California Asphalt 
Insider,” that arrives 
in your e-mail box 
every Monday 
morning.

CALAPA WEBSITE
The award-winning 
CalAPA website is  
a gold mine of 
information geared 
toward the asphalt 
pavement industry in 

California. Download publications, presentations, 
links to helpful resources and more — all in one 
place. New information is added regularly. The 
web address is: www.calapa.net .

MEMBER ALERTS
CalAPA members 
receive exclusive 
“Member Alert” 
bulletins throughout 
the year that contain 

information and insight about issues that impact 
the industry, including regulatory, technical and 
political issues.

CONTRACTOR 
DINNERS
The active CalAPA 
Paving Contractor 
Committee sponsors  
regular dinners where 
paving contractors 
can get the latest 

information that may impact their business in  
a relaxing setting.



MEMBER SERVICES
California Asphalt Pavement Association

www.calapa.net / 916.791.5044

TRAINING CLASSES
CalAPA’s exclusive 
training classes are held at 
locations across the state 
and cover technical and 
practical aspects of asphalt 
pavements, production, 
testing, placement, 
specifications and more. 
Watch for notices about 
upcoming classes.

SOCIAL MEDIA
The CalAPA page on Facebook is a great  
place to check out the latest happenings, 
members and issues in the news, and 

photos of your friends and colleagues. The CalAPA 
Twitter feed features a steady stream of news updates. 
Follow us for up-to-the-minute information.

MAGAZINE
The California Asphalt 
magazine, an official 
publication of the 
association, is published 
bi-monthly and contains 
in-depth news and features 

about the industry, trends and “news you can use.” It’s  
distributed to companies and public agencies statewide.

2020 FORECAST ISSUE

INSIDE:
UCLA Anderson Forecast

'Back to the Future' with  
CalAPA predictions

CalAPA's 10th annual  
'Better or Worse' survey

CLEARING THE AIR
Regulators get an up-close look at 
asphalt plant operations to inform 
clean-air rule-making

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE

INSIDE:
Environmental Product 
Declarations update

Hazards of noise pollution

Member profile: 
Albina Asphalt

2021 PRIVATE CONSTRUCTION ISSUE

INSIDE:
Tips for delivering successfulprojects for private owners

Love that Love’s travel stop!

Member Profile: 
Toro Enterprises, Inc. 

There’s nothing naughty about thelucrative (but complex) privateasphalt pavement market

PRIVATE PARTS
SPECIAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE ISSUE

INSIDE:
Crisis Communications 

On-line construction meetings

5 keys to success when 
working from home

Partnering reimagined

THINKING THINKING 
AND ACTING AND ACTING 

DIFFERENTLY  DIFFERENTLY  
IN A CRISISIN A CRISIS

Protecting access to our parks  
Protecting access to our parks  

through best practices in through best practices in 

pavement preservationpavement preservation

PAVEMENT PRESERVATION ISSUE

INSIDE:
The Pew Charitable Trusts -  

Restore America's Parks 

initiatives

CalAPA® Covid-19 timeline

Member Profile:  
Tahoe Asphalt, Inc.

There are many different 
ways to contribute to the 
success of your industry 
via participation in CalAPA 
Committees. Become an 
active participant today!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Every producer and refiner 
is entitled to designate a 
director and an alternate 
director to the Board of 

Directors. Contractors 
vote as a class to have 
two directors — one from 
Northern California and  
one from Southern 
California — to represent 
them on the Board. The 
Board of Directors meets 
quarterly in Northern and 
Southern California.

OTHER COMMITTEES
Many other committees 
welcome your participation. 
They include: Audit  
Committee, Technical 
Advisory Committee, 
Legislative/PAC Committee,  
Environ-mental Committee, 
event steering committees 
and more. Contact CalAPA 
to become involved in any 
committee.

Participate in committees

EVENTS:
GOLF TOURNAMENT
The annual association golf tournament is a 
popular way for the industry to let off some 
steam for a good cause.

ASPHALT CONFERENCES
The CalAPA asphalt conferences are popular 
educational and networking events that feature 
informative presentations on a variety of topics  
that are of interest to the industry and 
agencies. There are ample sponsor 
opportunities for companies that want to build 
awareness about their companies to industry 
leaders and decision-influencers.

DAY AT THE RACES
Another popular event that brings together 
asphalt industry professionals at the famed  
Del Mar Race Track in Del Mar, Calif.

ANNUAL DINNER
The Association hosts a gala annual dinner  
each year at an exclusive location, such as  
the Jonathan Club in downtown Los Angeles. 
This formal occasion is the must-attend event  
of the year.

Phone:  
(916) 791-5044
 
On the web:  
www.calapa.net
 
E-mail:  
info@calapa.net

Strategic Partners:
The National Asphalt 
Pavement Association 
(NAPA), State Asphalt 
Pavement Associations  
and the Asphalt Institute.

Contact Us




